
 

K Type Thermocouple Universal Probe 
WRNM Series WRNM-201,WRNM-
202 

 

WRNM-201:Suitable for measuring the temperature of smooth metal which is more than 130mm and plastic cylinder,and 

roll outside wall  

WRNM-202:Most suitable for measuring the surface temperature of mould , mould for casting old fashioned and 

inflexible glass ware,bearing and other static olid. 

Feature 

WRNM-201: 
* Straight handle type/pop head with ball bearing  
* Suitable for measuring the temperature of smooth metal which is more than 130mm and plastic cylinder,and roll 
outside wall  
* Measuring range:-50~250°C 
* Hot response time quickly:within 5 seconds 
* Accuracy:±1.5°C 
* Length of Spring wire:extend to 2m 
* Handle: length 140mm,Dia.23mm 
 
WRNM-202: 
* Straight handle type /the flat surface pops head  
* Most suitable for measuring the surface temperature of mould , mould for casting old fashioned and inflexible glass 
ware,bearing and other static olid. 
* Measuring range:-50~500°C 
* Hot response time quickly:within 5 seconds 
* Accuracy:±1.5°C 
* Length of Spring wire:extend to 2m 
* Handle: length 115mm,Dia.13mm 
* Probe: Dia.of head:25mm 
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Spesification 

WRNM-201: 
* Straight handle type/pop head with ball bearing  
* Suitable for measuring the temperature of smooth metal which is more than 130mm and plastic cylinder,and roll 
outside wall  
* Measuring range:-50~250°C 
* Hot response time quickly:within 5 seconds 
* Accuracy:±1.5°C 
* Length of Spring wire:extend to 2m 
* Handle: length 140mm,Dia.23mm 
 
WRNM-202: 
* Straight handle type /the flat surface pops head  
* Most suitable for measuring the surface temperature of mould , mould for casting old fashioned and inflexible glass 
ware,bearing and other static olid. 
* Measuring range:-50~500°C 
* Hot response time quickly:within 5 seconds 
* Accuracy:±1.5°C 
* Length of Spring wire:extend to 2m 
* Handle: length 115mm,Dia.13mm 
* Probe: Dia.of head:25mm 
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